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Happy Endings Where Are They Now?
“STORMIN’” NORMAN JOINS THE  
CANADIAN MILITARY!”   After our Norman finished his 
treatments for active heartworm, our plucky little soldier  has 
found a forever home with a couple serving in our Canadian  
Military.  His deployment will be permanent, much to his delight!  
Norman was seen off with full honours by Gerdy as he left to 
begin his new career as an Army brat.  Norman will be our chief 
ambassador for dog rescue wherever he may travel and will take 
on the challenge of promoting Heartworm prevention in dogs—
so that other dogs need not have their lives put at risk but will 
get the preventative they need for this silent killer.  Norman has 
come through his difficult times with courage and dignity and 
complete charm.  He deserves a medal for bravery!
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Dear Friends,
A lot has happened during the past year within our rescue.  I cannot tell you enough 
how, every time we were able to help an animal in desperate need, it was all due to 
the generosity of your donations.  You enable our rescue to do amazing things to  
better the life of those who cannot ask for help themselves.  Never underestimate the  
power you have to impact the life of an animal for the better, you DO make a difference!  
You enable me and my group to step up to the plate and save lives; lives that without 
you to care and support, would have been lost. We cannot do it without your help!   
This year I am again asking you to stand 
behind me and support our mission both 
financially and with your goodwill.  Friends,  
I am grateful to you for enabling me to 
do what I love best. Together we have  
accomplished much. And I thank all 
of you who personally saw abuse and  
abandonment and took it upon yourselves 
to do something rather than turn a blind eye 
to a desperate situation. You are my heroes!  
Because of you, we were able to help 
Woody our golf course dog get under 
our protection and get the medical help 
he needed. Those of you who helped res-
cue Angel dog from the cold snowy 
hill last winter where she was found, hit 
by a car and lying injured. To see her to-
day walking normally, a beloved adoption, 
warms our hearts. Carly, an abandoned cat for months outside now just found a 
forever home.  We have deserving dogs and cats on our website anxiously awaiting a 
home of their own and wondering why they have, in some cases, to wait so long. A 
HUGE thanks to our ANGELS who adopted our Golden Oldies! Compassionate 
Care animals can be, and are, adoptable!  No one has been disappointed with these  
sweethearts, these are the most appreciative and loving adoptions, because these 
dogs and cats know they have been given a second chance with the warmest-  
hearted people ever!   I thank my veterinarians and clinic staffs for their dedi-
cation,  those of you who foster for us, kindly donate food and items for our 
garage sales and provide your driveway for our garage sales.  Thanks to The 
Bond Foundation for Animal Welfare for their financial help through their 
spay/neuter program—sterilization is the only answer to control of overpopula-
tion.  And a huge thanks to my Gerdy’s team—Judy, Sandy, Joy, Kim, Yvette, 
Joan and Margaret, Shirley Joan and Luigi,  Liz—who have gone the extra 

For more, check out our web 
site at www.gerdysrescue.org. 

And you’ll also find us on  
www.petfinder.com.

We would be pleased to 
provide a printed copy of the  
Newsletter to a friend on 
request.

Gifts That Give

Please consider a donation to Gerdy’s Rescues as a 

gift this Holiday season for that “hard to chose for” or” has 

everything person”!  We will,  if requested, send out a per-

sonal card announcing your gift to that individual along with 

Gerdy’s thanks that an animal has been helped by the gift 

donation.  We suggest CanadaHelps (see our website DONA-

TIONS) or mail to our Gerdy’s postal address (cheque advised 

if mailed.)  Gerdy’s Rescues & Adoptions, P.O. Box 21, Victoria 

Station. Montreal, QC H3Z 2V4  Don’t forget to give us the 

name &  address of the recipient!  Great birthday or other 

occasion gift idea as well!

The abandoned cat situation is desperate this year, and with 
winter fast approaching we need to get our present cats ad-
opted so we can be prepared for emergencies arriving.  We 
appeal to you for help.  If you can fit in and adopt one more 
cat please call Gerdy.  That way we can save lives this winter. 
Gerdy’s cats are indoor cats only!  

Help Us Help Them!!

An update on the cats & dogs still looking for a home in 
Newsletter 2007:
We constantly meet interested people without comput-
ers, so here is a brief update on some of the dogs and cats 
who had a particularly rough time before we helped them, 
featured in our last newsletter: LITTLE RED—the stray 
cat with the burned back got his Miracle #7 and was ad-
opted.  The same good fortune for cats 
Sherlock, Pistachio, Lady. Big Moose, 
and Tootsie.  DOGS—Rexy is an en-
ergetic brother to 2 Goldens and since 
his surgery for turned-in eyelids, has the 
eyes of a hawk and beautiful ones at that!  
Skye found his forever home and is doing 
well. 

LIttle Red

Maude Molly Tidbit

DECLAWING A CAT IS A MUTILATION
Considering declawing your cat or kitten?  Look at your 
hand.  Look at the first joint of each finger.  Imagine an am-
putation there of ALL your fingers. That is what declawing 
is.  And painful.  Be aware that many declawed cats have lost 
the ability nature gave them for defence—some act out by 
biting instead when upset.  Train your cat to a TALL sturdy 
sisal scratching post instead.  No Gerdy’s cats are ever de-
clawed by us!  We consider it cruelty.

HEARTWORM REMINDER FOR 2009  
Remember it is easier and cheaper to prevent heartworm 
than to have to treat it! Heartworm monthly prevention is a 
NECESSITY during mosquito season, May to November.   
Get your vets advice if holidaying with your dog in a warmer 
winter climate! We have found active heartworm in 3 dogs, all 
of which were successfully treated.  There are no early symp-
toms.  Protect your Best Friend, have heartworm testing 
done every 2 years and give your dog prevention during 
mosquito season.  It is a dog saver!

A Dog’s View of Life
The higher your dog sees its rank in the family, the more it will 
climb up on the furniture or anything else it can reach—height is 
power! 
Only the leaders of the pack sleep in the best place—the bed! 
Dogs instinctively learn life skills through play.  Rough play leads to 
aggression! 
Your dog must always eat after you, the pack leader always eats 
first!
A dog yawns when:  sleepy, fearful, or to bring their stress levels 
down 

A Cat’s View of Life
Cats have no problem with rank within the family—they are always 
#1
Only the cat sleeps in the best place—a sunny window, on the 
back of the sofa, anywhere dogs and people cannot.
Cats learn life skills through play.  Rough play leads to a pounce! 
Your cat expects to eat before you.  He IS the pack leader! 
A cat yawns when:  Bored!



Our Past Year Revisited (continued)
MOLLY:  3 year old Wheaten Terrier, had a leg 
amputated after being hit by a car—proof that 3 legged 
dogs DO get adopted and make great playful companions 
as she is very loved.  

TOOTSIE:  Black and white girl cat in a carrier discovered 
in the middle of a hot parking lot, abandoned on a summer 
day, found her ideal new home.  

SOCRATES:  Dalmation mix of 9 years, found a loving 
home and has become youthful again.  

JULIA:  Miniature Pinsher discovered abandoned on the 
street during a rainstorm got her forever home with her  
Gerdy’s foster volunteer.  

TUGBOAT ANNIE:  Adopted at last after a 2 year wait 
in foster care, after someone saw her inner beauty, she 
now lives in appreciated comfort in her adoptive home.   

SHELDON (aka Frosty): Caramel tabby with 
frozen ears, discovered outside on coldest night 
in winter, now shares a sofa with his Boxer pal.  

MAGGIE (“The Ferrari”):  The apricot toy poodle who 
accidentally broke a leg AFTER adoption.  Not only did 
her new parents keep her but they paid a huge vet bill to 
make her well—commitment indeed to a beloved pet—
thanks Billy and Lise! 

SCOTTIE (aka Butterscotch):  Discarded older breeder 
dog in terrible physical condition brought back to health by 
Gerdy’s and adopted by a loving woman and her mother.   

JESSY:  A Gentle Giant needing treatment for joint 
problems.  Jessy now has her adoptive angel who medicates 
her as needed and is enjoying life anew.   

CARBONE  (aka Roger):  A black cat and FIV positive!  His 
angel adopted him regardless and he is enjoying life anew.   
 
PUNKY (aka Chopin):  12 year old Bichon, given up so own-
er could take a vacation free of boarding cost,  found his per-
manent dream retirement with a special man who loves him.   
 
JACKIE:  A 10 year old dog with one bad eye and no 
hope, found her soul mate in a young woman and spends 
her retirement years just being wanted and loved.   
 
NORMAN:  Our Heartworm positive Basset who found 
his new people before his hazardous treatment was fin-
ished  and received doggy treat parcels from them as he 
recovered to go home to life in the army with his new 
people, a brave boy Norman,  and we are proud of him!   

 There are so many dogs and cats that we remember that 
have gone through Gerdy’s Rescues this past year.

It is, of course, impossible to cover all of the dogs and cats 
we have taken in during the past year.  But we have had 
moments of sadness, still  more of joy as we helped  where 
needed most.  We share these few examples of what we 
were able to do during the past year because of your fi-
nancial help. 

One of the most extreme cases of cruelty we have seen:  
 
PHOENIX:  The cat who wanted badly to survive—and 
made it against all odds.  This young tortoiseshell cat was 
attacked by a person and was almost strangled and bashed 
to death—merely for wandering into a man’s garden.  
We had our vet take over her care, and after a miracle 
recovery, she also found her forever home with the 
Gerdy’s Rescues volunteer who fostered her as she slowly 
got better.   No charges were laid against the perpetrator.   

WILEY (aka Angel):  Dog struck by a car and left to die 
on a cold snowy hillside.  Rescued and injuries treated, the 
vet tec took a personal interest in her and adopted her.  
Wiley now shares her home with dog pal Rocky.  

ROADIE CHARLIE (aka Charlie):  This Golden Retriever 
was found skinny, scared, and starving.  Was discovered on 
our website by a super couple who gained his trust and 
adopted him despite of his behavior problems, working 
with him with compassion and patience.  This dog later 
participated in a 5 km walk to raise money for a children’s 
charity.  The dog who avoided people was the hit of the 
day with the participating public! 

MIA:  The tabby cat who donated blood at a vet clinic 
so that other cats could get well and go home, finally got 
adopted herself when noticed by a caring, 
special person who was amazed no one 
wanted her!    

COWBOY (aka Ky):  Dog pushed out of a car onto the 
highway and rescued. Now living happily with his new 
family who adore him.  

CHOUPETTE:   A Beagle who spent her 5 years living in 
a garage in a cage.  Very skinny and emotionally affected by 
her ordeal, she bloomed under good care and found her 
forever home, where she is now a normal dog.  

SOOTY:  Black cat dumped outside and found in winter, 
who later was adopted.  

HENRY:  A bouncy mix of Bouvier/Lab, given up because 
he was too friendly to be a successful guard dog, now has 
a loving home and brother dog to play with.  

MUFFIN MAN:  ShihTsu found in a cage beside a 
dumpster, he is now adored by his adoptive family.  

HAYLIE:  ShihTsu girl found tied in a park for 2 days in 
the rain, now lives with a new family.  

ODO:  12 year old Royal Standard Poodle was to be 
euthanized, instead rescued by Gerdy’s and found a couple 
who love him.  

OLLIE (aka Junior):  Gerdy never rests!  Gerdy got the 
call to get him during a garage sale and brought him back 
with her where he was instantly adopted by a Gerdy’s 
volunteer!  
 
PANDA: A black & white cat found with an injured paw 
outside in winter, treated by vet and now adopted. 

SUSU:  An 8 year old abandoned Pomeranian, now sister 
to Holmes, a Bassethound in her new home.  
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We honour as our 650th adoption from our beginning in 2004:  
WOODY (named for Tiger Woods)—the dog found and rescued from a golf course where 
he had roamed for at least 2 weeks,  by a caring couple who stepped up to the plate and took 
the decision to get him to safety themselves and called Gerdy.  She directed them to our vet, 
where a pellet was removed from his neck.  Apparently someone had used him for target prac-
tice.  Woody’s luck was with him, as he found the most wonderful couple to care for him all the 
rest of his life.  But Woody had to agree—no more golf courses from now on!  

Our 650th Adoption

Our Past Year Revisited

mile for our cats and dogs and for who’s help I am most appreciative.  Thanks to Roger for being there to help 
with feral cats, and muscle when it is needed; as well as Jamie who volunteers his services as webmaster.  My vol-
unteer angels who keep our accounts, and all the helpers I have—you ALL contribute to OUR success greatly, 
and I appreciate the help.  Together we are making a difference in the lives of  many abandoned, abused, and un-
wanted pets.   To those of you who raised funds for us in any way, supported our fundraising, helped with 
fostering, and otherwise made life easier for our rescues, my team and I thank you all.  You have saved lives! 
My deepest gratitude, 

Annie Phoenix ScottieMaggie Wylie


